Course List

Core Courses: A minimum of nine (9) credits from three (3) different departments must be used towards the Certificate. Additional core credits can be used to satisfy Certificate Requirements.

AP528  Economic Anthropology
AP535  Globalization and Culture Change
EC505  Political Economy I
EC760  Theories of Economic Development
PO532  Governance of the World Political Economy
PO541  The Political Economy of Change and Development
S666  Globalization and Socioeconomic Restructuring
S667  Theories of State, Economy and Society

Elective Courses: A maximum of six (6) credits can be used to satisfy the requirements of the Certificate. A maximum of three (3) undergraduate credits can be used to satisfy the Certificate requirements.

Anthropology:

AP318, Peoples and Cultures of the Southwest
AP319, Latin American Peasantries
AP413, Indigenous Peoples Today
AP414, Development in Indian Country
AP529, Anthropology and Development
AP530, Humans in Ecosystems

Economics:

EC332, International Political Economy
EC370, Comparative Economic Systems
EC376, Marxist Economic Thought
EC379, Economic History of the United States
EC474, Recent Economic Thought
EC570, Evolution of Economic Thought
EC705, Political Economy II
EC742, International Production & Monetary Theory
EC770, Economic Thought & Systems
History:

HY319, Contemporary Europe
HY372, Reconstruction and the New South
HY376, United States 1917-1945
HY429, Modern Africa
HY444, Revolutions in Latin America
HY457, United States Foreign Relations Since 1914
HY474, Industrial Revolution in Europe
HY475, Themes in Modern European Social History

Journalism and Technical Communication:

JT412, International Mass Communication

Political Science:

PO332, International Political Economy
PO431, International Law
PO433, International Organization
PO670, Politics of Environment and Sustainability
PO739, International Environmental Politics

Sociology:

S366, Peoples and Institutions of Latin American
S464, Environmental Justice
S502, Foundations of Theoretical Sociology
S660, Theories and Issues in Development Change
S669, International Stratification and Change